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Refuge or Asylum: A Choice for Canada
Howard Adelman and Michael Lanphier, editors

This collection looks at current problems and recent changes in Canada's refugee policy. The essays provide the background on refugees in Canada and are intended to both stimulate new proposals and provide the academic analysis to evaluate those options.

Paper back, 227 pages. List price $18.95, plus $2.50 postage.

Refugee Policy: Canada and the United States
Howard Adelman, editor

This comprehensive collection contains thorough analyses and comparisons by policy makers and theoreticians in all three areas of U.S. and Canadian refugee policy: overseas aid, the legal regimes that have developed to deal with self-selected refugee claimants, and resettlement. This is the first comprehensive comparative study of the two countries' refugee policies.

Paper back, 480 pages. List price $20.95, plus $2.50 postage.

Soviet-Jewish Emigration and Resettlement in the 1990s
Tanya Basok and Robert J. Brym, editors


Paper back, List price $15.95, plus $2.50 postage.
Toronto: York Lanes Press, 1992

To order any of these books please send a cheque or money order payable to York Lanes Press, 351 York Lanes, York University, 4700 Keele Street, North York, Ontario M3J 1P3 (416) 736-5843. Make sure you include your full return address and phone number.